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Upcoming Calendar Dates (as of 3/21, check Calendar for updates)
3/22
3/22
3/26
3/26
3/26

2 p.m. Cardinal Convo on MS
11 p.m. Middle School Return Form Due
Digital Learning Day
7-noon Desk Return
End of Quarter 3

3/29-4/2
4/5
4/7
4/8
4/8

Spring Break
Teacher Workday (No School)
5:30 p.m. Board Meeting
City BBQ Spirit Event
3 p.m. NJHS Meeting (Virtual)

Message from the Principal
Hey, Cardinals!
Spring break is almost here, and we've got a fun week planned for our students. Here's what you need to
know:
Middle School students will learn remotely on Monday. There will be no live Zoom/Teams lessons on these
days but they will have assignments each class period. Elementary students will have a normal day. If they
are in-person learners, they should report to school as usual. If they're remote learners, they'll join their
Zooms at the normal time.
Monday afternoon at 2, I'll host a Cardinal Convo on Facebook live to present the new middle school schedule that will take effect on Tuesday, April 6. I'll cover the daily schedule, plans for moving around the building, lunch / PAT time / Cardinal Time / mask-break procedures, and lots of other details that we've been
working on. If you have specific questions that you'd like answered, please email me and I'll answer them in
the live session. It will be recorded and can also be easily accessed on Facebook at a later time if you can't
watch it live. The parent form to opt in to in-person learning will close Monday night at 11:00, so please
complete it if you haven't done so already.
We are creeping up on the end of the third quarter, so please make sure that you and your child discuss
their progress. All work must be submitted before the break and all retests need to be completed as well.
Friday is a Digital Learning Day. No students should report to the building. Teachers will post assignments,
activities, and lessons in Schoology. There will be no live lessons, but some teachers may plan a class Zoom.
Your child's teacher will reach out to you to let you know what's going on that day. All work should be completed by noon to give students an early start to spring break!
Let's have a great week of school!

Becky Draper, Ed.D.
Principal
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Friday, March 26, is a
Digital Learning Day
Spring Break is
March 29 – April 2
Q4 MS Changes—New

Digital Learning Day—New
Friday, March 26, is a digital learning day. Every student works remotely at home, including those who
normally attend in-person learning. No students will
be in the building.
Teachers are not required to hold live Zooms on Friday, however, some may choose to do so. All work
will be posted on Schoology and students should
work independently.

MS Q4 Learning Choice Form—New

Cardinal’s board voted on Tuesday to move to inperson instruction beginning on April 6. Families
will have two choices for quarter 4: fully remote
instruction for students who wish to stay home,
and in-person instruction for those students in the
building. In-person students will follow their assigned schedule and change classes. All students
will have an opportunity to participate in elective
classes as well, but those classes haven’t been assigned yet.

ALL middle school families must fill out this form
for Q4. This form should be completed even if you
already submitted a Q4 Learning Choice form earlier
in the month. Families may choose remote learning
or in-person instruction. Responses are due by Monday, March 22, at 11 p.m.

A Cardinal Convo (CC) will take place Monday at 2
p.m. on Facebook live via Cardinal’s FB page. If you
aren’t available at that time, you may view the recording on FB. Many details will be provided during the CC. Parents may submit questions to Dr.
Draper ahead of the convo by emailing her here.
Dr. Draper will email answers to frequently asked
questions after the CC.

If you have desks and chairs that you have borrowed
and need to return, please bring them to school on
Friday, March 26, any time from 7 a.m. until noon.
Simply drop them off near the front door. You do not
need to come inside. Put a note on the desk with
your child’s name on it so we can keep accurate records. There will be plenty of other opportunities to
return desks in the coming weeks.

Middle school students have another digital learning day on Monday, March 22. Students will have
assignments posted but there will be no live classes
or Cardinal Time on those days. No middle school
students should come to the school on Monday.

Q4 Volunteers—New

Desk Return—New

Many volunteers are needed next quarter as more
students return to the building. Please sign up for
help with carpool and cafeteria here.
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Uniform Reminder—New

Sale at Lands’ End—New

All in-person students must adhere to the dress code
when inside the building. The policy for the dress
code may be found here and a visual guide may be
found at the end of the newsletter.

Lands’ End, one of our uniform providers, is holding
a sale from March 18-23 with 30% off all uniforms.
Please use code SPRING and pin 2021 when ordering. More information may be found at the end of
the newsletter.

Board Games—New
This week, March 22-26, please donate NEW Family
Board Games! We are asking for NEW/UNUSED
Family Board Games for 2 VOLUNTEER HOURS!
These will be used for Staff Appreciation Week baskets and must be NEW unwrapped/unused games.
Hours will not be given for used games.
SIGNUP to donate & earn volunteer hours:
https://signup.com/go/sDXfXeY

Spirit Event at City BBQ
On April 8, Cardinal
will have a spirit
event at City BBQ on
Kildaire Farm Road
in Cary from 11 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Use fundraiser code FundA and City BBQ will donate 20% of
the proceeds to Cardinal’s PTC.
Families may earn one volunteer hour for attending
the spirit event. Sign up for the event here and
then email your carpool number and a picture from
the restaurant or at home with takeout to cardinalcharterevents@gmail.com. All pictures must be
received by April 9 at midnight to receive credit.
The signup closes on April 8.

Monday, April 5, is a teacher workday.
There will be no school for students.
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New Cardinal—New
Mr. Russell Brandon recently joined Cardinal’s exceptional children team. Please take a moment to read all
about him and welcome him to the Cardinal family!
I am excited to now be part of Cardinal Charter Academy and the special
education team at Cardinal as a K-5 exceptional children's educator. I
got off to a great start with a warm welcome from the friendly staff and
students, and I give a special thanks to the Exceptional Children's Staff
for helping me get my bearing and my feet under myself the first few
weeks. I love teaching the academic skills that become the foundation
for your children's bright academic collegiate futures! I have an extensive background in special education and plan to use my skills while giving the best service possible to the students of Cardinal Charter Academy. Lastly, a loud shout out and
thanks to Liz, who really brought it last Friday with the confetti cupcakes and macaroons.

8th Grade Graduation Planning

Cardinal Cares

Graduation is fast approaching, and we want to celebrate you! We would love for eighth-grade students to be part of the planning for graduation. The planning team meets virtually via Zoom
once a week every Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. For
those of you who are interested, parents please fill
out the contact form. We look forward to planning
the class of 2021 graduation celebration!

We are so excited about this year’s Cardinal Cares,
formerly known as Day of Service, which will take
place Friday, April 30. This is a day where everyone
at Cardinal devotes time to complete a community
service project. Community service provides our
students with the opportunity to be active members in our community, and it allows them to gain
lifelong skills, knowledge, as well as provide service
to individuals who need it most. Community service
is also one of the best ways to teach students
about empathy, kindness, and selflessness.

All eighth-grade students that participated in the
CCA band during 2019-2020 school year are invited
to virtually practice with Mr. Barnes and perform a
special song virtually at graduation. If interested in
participating, please fill out this contact form.

Substitutes Needed
Cardinal is looking for more substitute teachers. If
you are interested, please email Dr. Draper here.

Teachers and students are currently brainstorming
project ideas for their class. As we prepare, please
look out for opportunities to help support our
efforts with this project. More news to come.
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Yearbooks

Yearbook Cover Contest

It’s time to order your yearbook! Orders may be
placed using the link provided below. The cost for a
yearbook is $25 and there will be one yearbook for the
whole school (elementary and middle are combined
this year). Yearbooks must be ordered by April 11.
There will be NO exceptions.

One elementary and one middle school student
design will be selected for the cover of the 202021 Yearbook. Our theme will be Cardinal Strong.
All entries must be drawn on white 8.5 x 11 inch
paper and include the words “Cardinal Strong” &
“2020-21”. Please use markers, crayons, color
pencils, water colors, etc. Make it colorful! (Make
sure any extra pencil lines are erased thoroughly.)
Please list student name, grade, and homeroom
on the back of artwork or include in the email
when submitting.

https://ybpay.lifetouch.com

CCA Yearbook ID: 13332721

Mabel’s Labels
Big sale at Mabel’s Labels! For the month of March,
Mabel’s Labels is celebrating their birthday and offering a 40% discount. Mabel’s Labels are personalized
labels that safely go in the laundry, dishwasher, and
microwave. They are perfect for school uniforms, water bottles, lunch boxes, and more! Please be sure to
label your child’s items and consider purchasing labels
from Mabel’s Labels. When you shop for labels under
Cardinal Charter Academy, the PTC will receive a 20%
commission to go towards
lost and found supplies and
staff appreciation. Orders
can be placed online here
and ship directly to your
home.

Scanned artwork entries should be submitted
to cardinalcharteryearbook@gmail.com or
dropped off at the office by March 26.
The winners will be announced after Spring
Break. The two winners of the contest will have
their artwork displayed on the yearbook cover and
will receive a free spirit wear shirt. Entries not selected for the cover will be listed in the yearbook.

Parent Crafters and Artisans
Cardinal Staff Appreciation Committee needs
YOU! Do you make bath bombs, homemade
soaps, face masks or candles? Do you have a small
business and can donate goods for baskets? We
could really use donations of lovingly made artisanal crafts for Staff Appreciation gift baskets in
MAY! If interested in contributing, please email
here. For financial contributions, please donate
through Classy here.
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Yearbook Photo Albums
Our yearbook won’t be awesome without great pictures! Please share your pictures to the albums below. If
you have questions, please email cardinalcharteryearbook@gmail.com.
1st day Virtual (elementary): https://photos.app.goo.gl/Y1qE5djdwsn6vxXF8
1st day Virtual (middle): https://photos.app.goo.gl/W5veipRQhZ2PvZQLA
Re-opening 1st day (elementary): https://photos.app.goo.gl/z5oTDdnovBcDM1td9
Re-opening 1st day (middle): https://photos.app.goo.gl/D5Yq8XG2ikc2KudH7
Virtual learning (elementary): https://photos.app.goo.gl/mRcxAFrFvVTjistv5
Virtual learning (middle): https://photos.app.goo.gl/zFyxDVeH5CPeSnvT7
Chalk the Walk: https://photos.app.goo.gl/TXyDxhZpTzDMNWZL9
Spirit nights: https://photos.app.goo.gl/8Yh8f3UsnNArqLeN6
Fuzzy Zoom Crashers & Carpool Co-Pilots: https://photos.app.goo.gl/SU8aoTLaUnNFyamn8
Read Across America Week: https://photos.app.goo.gl/2W7BzwmjzTt5CrE3A
Wax History Museum: https://photos.app.goo.gl/zsWtuncT57uCysT98
Fun stuff at Home (elementary): https://photos.app.goo.gl/9kVPzB1Zj8xdsYdM7
Fun stuff at Home (middle): https://photos.app.goo.gl/4yRrzEqQ4aJv9pwW8
5th Grade Baby Picture: https://photos.app.goo.gl/pX8pCHefnfHyrDgHA
8th Grade Baby Picture: https://photos.app.goo.gl/2Hvgjx4fjQG6hbof7
Picture Day Snaps @Home: https://photos.app.goo.gl/8Ht6pWy3U69TwRze8
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Staff Appreciation Week Gift Cards—Updated
Event extended! WE STILL NEED YOUR HELP!
Please donate $25 Target Gift Cards (1.25 hours
awarded) and $25 GrubHub gift Cards (1.25 hours
awarded). Donations go towards Staff Appreciation Week gift baskets.
Cards may be dropped off at the front desk with a
donation form.

To signup, please log in here: https://signup.com/
go/sDXfXeY

Virtual Uniform Recycle Sale
Several families have donated uniform items to the PTC
for resale. Please keep an eye out on the Facebook Uniform Group for items as they become available. Only
credit card payments via Classy are accepted. Item
pickup can be arranged with the parent volunteer
posting the items. For questions, please email here.

New Families: Please join the
closed Facebook group, Cardinal
Charter Academy Families and
bookmark the PTC website,
www.ccaptccary.org!
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Teachers and staff have worked incredibly
hard this year to make sure our Cardinals
are learning and growing, so let’s shower
them with gifts for Staff Appreciation Week
in May! You can help by participating in
our fundraiser!
Now through April, the Cardinal Staff Appreciation Committee will be collecting
monetary donations to reach several goals:
Goal 1: $3000
Goal 2: $6000
Goal 3: $9000
We are currently at 70% of our March
Goal! Thank you to everyone who has contributed so far!

https://give.classy.org/
CCA2020AppreciationWeek
Weekly COVID-19 Report—Updated

Aftercare

Each week, Cardinal will provide a report on COVID-19
cases in our building. Cardinal strives to be completely
transparent with its community while still protecting
privacy. If there are known cases, Cardinal will follow
CDC and NCDHHS procedures and notify only those who
came into contact with the person. If there is a positive
case in your home, please email Dr. Draper here.

Aftercare is available at
school with a partnership
with the YMCA. It is held
on campus, from 2:45-6
p.m. daily and is available
as weekly sessions. Please
visit the aftercare website below for more information and to register for the program.

For the week of March 15 there were no reports of students or staff in the building with a positive COVID-19
test.

https://www.ymcatriangle.org/schools/cardinalcharter-academy-after-school
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School Lunch Menu for the Week of March 22
School breakfast and lunch are free for all students.

Breakfast

Lunch

Meal Pickup for Virtual Learners
Free meals may be picked up at school by parents/guardians for virtual learners. If you will
be picking up meals for your student, please
email our guidance counselor, Ms. Farrington,
here. Meal pick-ups take place on Wednesdays
from noon to 1 p.m.

Missing Something?
Pictures of Lost and Found items with identifiable
marks can be found in this Google photo album.
Please remember to label your items! Parents can
check lost and found items from 7:30-8 a.m. and 33:45 p.m.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteers will be limited in the building this year, however are still needed! Use the links below to find
new volunteer opportunities. A complete list of volunteer opportunities can be found on the PTC website
here. List of volunteer opportunities:
Carpool and Cafeteria Opportunities: https://signup.com/go/ZshDyMn
Staff Appreciation: https://signup.com/go/bWoqJJc
You may also sign up for areas of volunteering that you find interesting via the PTC interest survey. This
doesn’t commit you to that area, and you can pick multiple areas. The PTC interest survey can be found
here. The committee/project chair will reach out to you.

Cardinals, don't forget to tag us on
any social media posts related to
Cardinal Charter Academy! You can
follow and tag us on Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter.
Happy posting!

Donation Dropoffs
When dropping off items to the school, donations
must be clearly labeled with this form. Forms are also
available at the front office. Every donation needs a
form. This will ensure each donated item gets to its
proper destination and families receive credit towards
volunteer hours.

Absences
If students are home and sick, parents should email absences@cardinalcharter.org and their child’s homeroom teacher to let the school know. If your child is feeling well enough to participate in school from home,
they can log onto Schoology for their classwork. Non-COVID-19 absences should be reported to absences@cardinalcharter.org as well.
If a class is quarantined, parents don’t need to notify the school of their child’s absence. There is a special
code in PowerSchool for quarantine. Administration will notify parents when their child may return to
school.
If your family is home quarantined due to possible exposure to COVID-19 and your child isn’t sick, please
email absences@cardinalcharter.org and your child’s teacher. Students should learn from home on Schoology while quarantined.
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St. Patrick’s Day Fun!

Check out this video of Ms. Groo’s
Gators singing their class song!!

Third-grade
students made
landforms using

play-doh this week!
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Students in Mrs. Mudd's seventh-grade science class demonstrated their knowledge of cells
by doing a cell analogy project. Students compared the cell and it's different organelles to
something else in a fun and creative way! We had some great projects, including bee hives,
classrooms, prisons, school busses, colleges, Hogwarts, Camp Half Blood, football teams,
baseball stadiums and more!!!
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Uniform Standards for Students
2020-2021
SHOES must be closed toe/closed heel. Muted colors are

Uniform Tops:

All polo shirts must be purchased and
embroidered through our official uniform
providers, FlynnO’Hara (FOH) and Lands’
End (LE).
Polo shirts can be short- or long- sleeved.
Red polos are for K-5 only. White and
navy blue polos are for 6-8 only.

preferred. Nolight-up shoes,boots,hiking sandals/boots,wheeled
shoes,orcrocs.
Do:

Don’t:

Sneakers

UGG boots

MaryJanes

Boots

Toms/Bobs/Vans(solid colors)

Hiking sandals/boots

Loafers/Oxfords

Crocs or similar shoes

Boat Shoes

Slippers

FlynnO’Hara www.flynnohara.com
8613 Glenwood Ave, Raleigh

Lights,Glitter,Neon

www.landsend.com/school

Characters/Cartoons

Grades K-5
All polos must
have the logo
from Educational
Outfitters, FOH or
LE.

Grades 6-8

Socks & Tights

Wheeled shoes

Socks:
Socks must be solid navy, black, gray,orwhite
(nostripes,tipping,patterns,orlogo).
Tights:
Tights can only be worn with skorts. Tights must be
navy, black, gray, or white. Tights must be the full
length, including feet. NO LEGGINGS

Uniform Bottoms:

Bottoms can be purchased at
any store that sells uniform
style clothes. The logo
embroidery is not required.
Bottoms must be of uniform
style and khaki or navy. Only
shorts, pants, or skorts. No
skirts. Belts must be worn.
No leggings, jeans, jeggings,
tight fitting bottoms, cargo
pants, capri length, zip-off, or
rolled up shorts.

DO!
DON’T!

BELTS
Belts are to be worn with
any uniform bottom that
has a belt loop. A quick
release velcro belt may
be found online and is
recommended for
younger students.
Black, brown, khaki, and navy
are the acceptable colors for
belts.

If you have any other questions
regarding the uniform please
refer to the parent-student
handbook on the PTC website
under the resources tab.

Hair: Hair must be neat and clean. Accessories are to match
the uniform. Hair bands, hair ties, and bows that are navy, red,
white, blue, khaki or gray areacceptable.Hair barrettes that
matchthe natural hair color are acceptable aswell. Athletic
headbands, neon, sequin, glitter, or other distracting hair
accessories are not permitted. No hats or bandanas.
Jewelry:Necklaces must remain inside the uniform shirt.
Earrings must be stud or small hoops no larger than1/2" in
diameter. No other body piercings allowed. One bracelet
perwrist maybe worn,no ankle bracelets.
No MAKE-UP is to be worn toschool.

Not permitted!

Yes!

www.ccaptccary.org

PE Uniform
Gray PE cotton T-Shirt
or PE athletic shirt with
navy PE Shorts or PE
Pants. PE clothes can
only be worn on PE
days. No tights under
PE shorts.
All PE clothes must
be flocked with the
Cardinal logo and
be purchased from
Educational
Outfitters,
FlynnO’Hara, or
Lands’ End.

In School Outerwear Options
Fleece, sweatshirt, track
jacket, and sweater must
be embroidered with the
logo from FOH or LE.

Red cardinal spirit wear hoodie is
allowed in classrooms. Hood
must remain down.

30% OFF

SCHOOL UNIFORMS & MORE
March 18 - 23, 2021

CODE: SPRING

PIN: 2021

Uniforms parents trust & students love
landsend.com/myschool | 1-800-469-2222

